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blackness was in the heart of your BOY. I was like

the Psalmist, swept in spirit—by the Blues; I was grip-

ped in body and torn asunder by that awful S. S.

—

it should have been S. 0. S. Davy Jones surely had

me ;n his mighty grasp, convulsion and upheaval reigned

supreme; there was no order but everlasting horror in

every part of this anatomy. No habeas corpus writ was

obtainable so that Mat, Jr., just GROANED. But that

groan, believe me, Dad, was some yell—a full grown

hyena howl—alongside of it our college yell was but a

gasp. Man alive ! the terrors of death encompassed me.

1 sent for Father Forney to get the last rites, but he

only laughed and told me to keep the Faith that all

things passeth. But the fading away of that internal

revolution was a mighty slow process. Father Forney

was an angel, Dad, not the ornamental harp string kind,

1 never did fancy them, he was the real goods,—the

guardian spirit that engineers the aching mind, that

oils the cracks of a broken body, that boosts the flag-

ging energy of a losing game (that's a climax, isn't it,

Dad). He gets inside of you, gets your outside, too,

then makes his mental measurements, and 0, Boy ! those

measurements just fit you like a glove. Dad did you
ever read 'Jink's Insides'? Read it, Dad, you'll ap-

preciate the stuff, for your Mat is Jinks only imiss. But
all's well that ends well—and I am well and God's in

His heaven and all's right with the world. To be honest,

Dad, the above is not my original coinage, it's a product

of Shakespeare, Browning & Co. But your second edi-

tion is responsible for the combination.

Dad, you're a real trump! That wireless just put

me en my feet last night. Father Forney said I needed

a tonic and he was going to get one for me but after

lie witnessed some of the capers I cut when that wire-

less came, he said that he felt that I would do, that

there was no use going to useless trouble.

I was out on deck all morning getting color and
an appetite. When the Captain came along I handed
liiiu something to think about when he offered me his

sympathy. I told him, I believed in sincerity—even

in the advertising game. lie raised an eyelash, and

politely asked me to clarify my statements. Then mj'^

dander rose,—for I was giving him straight goods and

transparent English, but an Englishman never sees the

point until you project it into his brain by a Roentgen

ray or sucli like. The light was switched on when I

said, under what kind of mendacity do you classify

this? 'The Cunard Line can assure the traveller every

protection against sea sickness. Her vessels are of the

largest tonnage, all twin or triple screw, turbine en-

gines, etc, etc., which practically combine smooth sail-

ing and an absence of Mai de ^ler. ' He didn't classify,

nor did he deny the charge, simply smiled and insisted

that the exception never proved the contrary. Wish
I had him on the gridiron back home, I'd show him a

few exceptions.

After that encounter, I watched the deck sports

for a space—from my chair, of course, for my pedal

extremities can't be labeled seaworthy, just yet—not

even for " Scandalling. " Of all the inane sport imi-

tations that the hand of man ever invented, I think

SM'inging quoits and knocking ten pins on a quarter

deck the most absurd.

Good-by, Dad, I'll see you tomorrow when I take

my pen in hand to sketch off some inhabitants of the

'Mary Anne'—that's mine for the ship.'' ; ; /

"August 8th, Lat. 54 degrees, Long. 30 degrees;

knots 2120—The Log of the 'Mary Anne' should be

up to the minute.

Now, Dad, you have my bearings, so we'll proceed

to weightier things. Last night they had a dance. The

promenade deck was cleared for action. Flags of all

nations adorned the impromptu ballroom. Police pro-

tection, thought I when my eyes hit the trail of waving

em])lems, but one look at Old Glory made me cast such

a nefarious aspersion to the four winds. I tell you

what, Dad, Old Glory holds her own with all of them.

She sure has the beauty par excellence—there's no over-

topping her, INIly next thought was a thriller. Say old

sport, said T to myself, I'm not alone, Old Glory owns

me, I belong to her, and wherever I go she follows.

JMother Country and Fatherland who would not fight

and die for thee

!

I thought I would enjoy that terpischorean sport

but something was wrong. Dad, the whole thing queered

me. 'Tis true, I was not quite as fit as I should have

been for 'trots' and light fantastics,—and I knew it,

so I ordered myself to the bench as old Cap used to

do when I was a little shaky on the mound. The quiet

game was a rotten affair, didn't work at all; the blood

of my Irish ancestors called for action—Mat, Jr.^ could

not refuse the dare, and I rose up like 'Willie Reilly'

and asked a fair demoiselle to 'come along with me,'

and she did.

Holy Jehosophat ! How I was stung ! She was from
Wellesley, had a raft of degrees and a mountain of

knowledge. I grew pale as she started the quiz act.

It began with Einstein's Relativity then progressed

backward to the mysticism of Buddha and the Sacred

Books of Veda and ended up with Assyrian archeology.

She always found my line of least resistance and then

ran the gimlet of her Highbrowism into the marrow
of my brain box. This dumbbell wanted to go but she

held the silent captive in her train, an obedient and
unwilling victim. Then Dad I broke my slang resolu-

tion. No, I didn't—I forgot for the moment, the loop-

hole—to eschew slang except in case of necessity. Well,

here was Necessity with a Capital 'N'. I plunged right

in, gave her volley after volley of our choicest stuff.

She drew lierself up, and with the most superior air

in the world, asked me to convey to her my meaning.

Then I had to stage the bluff act and resort to litera-

ture and mildly asked who is your favorite novelist.


